SUBMARINE NAVIGATION LIGHTS

High quality navigation light designed to provide high visibility in... Fully watertight to 60BARs, those fittings are bespoke design for submarines including latest innovations like Seacon connectors.

It has several key features:

- Watertight to 60 BAR
- High efficient 40W incandescent bulb
- Single or dual versions available
- Masthead, Side, Stern, Anchor and Anti-Collision versions available
- Cable entry: pressure gland
- Weight 14.1kg
- 24V ac
- 60Hz
- Available with a choice of diffusers and versions

Versions

- NLU-001 Submarine Navigation Light Double Port
- NLU-002 Submarine Navigation Light Double Starboard
- NLU-003 Submarine Navigation Light Stern
- NLU-004 Submarine Navigation Light Anchor
- NLU-005 Submarine Navigation Light Anti-Collision
- NLU-006 Submarine Navigation Light Masthead
- NLU-007 Submarine Navigation Light
- NLU-008 Submarine Navigation Light Starboard
- NLU-009 Submarine Navigation Light Port
- NLU-010 Submarine Navigation Light Flashing Amber
- NLU-011 Submarine Navigation Light Combined Double
- NLU-012 Submarine 2x40W Masthead Anti Collision
- NLU-013 Submarine Navigation Light Port Double
- NLU-014 Submarine Navigation Light Starboard Double
- NLU-015 Submarine Navigation Light Stern Single
- NLU-016 Submarine Navigation Anchor Single
- NLU-017 Submarine Navigation Hoistable RAM
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